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Previously on Reflections : Arcadia
 
The crew of the Ferengi freighter Arcadia hit a snag in their plans as they have a member of the enemy aboard, Cardassian T`Pok Melore has come to observe them on their "mission" to Rura Penthe
 
It has been a very difficult few days with both T`Pok and the crew trying not to kill one another, but now, at last, they are within sight of Rura Penthe, where things will either go very well... or very very badly.
 
Meanwhile, despite early plans, to murder the tag-a-long and then make a run for it, a mysterious figure, communicated with the Captain that they should play the game for now... the question is, can we really be sure this anonymous figure is really on our side?
 
The answers to these questions and many more await you next on Arcadia - Reflections Part V


-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- RESUME Reflections: Arcadia – Part V"-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

FCO Nick Shield:
::singing and tapping his foot as he watches Rura Penthe grow larger on the viewscreen from his station on the bridge::
 
TO Ens T`son:
::waiting at Rura Penthe till ship arrives::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Checks her sidearm and numerous hidden weapons as she heads for the cargo bay to check to make sure the grain is ready to go...::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::leans forward in his seat:: Self: Oh my. This better work.
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: sitting in main engineering :: Ship: That's a good girl, just keep running.
 
CTO Boomer:
::Monitoring Tactical systems at her station, all weapons, shields, and the crybaby on hot standby::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::pulls out a clip board and starts the boring part, thinking "I hope this works..."::
 
TO T`son:
@::shivering on the planet::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::slides his hand over the sphere next to him:: *Melore*: Mr. Melore, I thought you might want to be here when we arrive.
 
T`Pok Melore:
::comes up to the XO:: XO: So, what exactly are you delivering to the prison?
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::wants him close...in case::
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::sings loudly now, at the top of his voice:: Aloud: Mamaaaaaa, oooo-oo-oo-oooooooh... I don't wanna diiiiiie.... I sometimes wish I'd never been born at all-lllll.....
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
FCO: Oh shut up.....
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Looks at Melore, trying not to let her loathing show...too much..::Melore: Grain
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Goes back to counting and prepping the shipment.::
 
CTO Boomer:
FCO: That can be arranged, mate.
 
T`Pok Melore:
::concerned the XOs delay to respond might suggest she has to make up something::
 
T`Pok Melore:
XO: Well ?
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::stands up:: All: Now now children, no killing on my bridge.
 
XO PJ Harker:
Melore: I said Grain..::She said trying to keep the snap out of her voice.::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
*CEO*: Tinkerbell, how she doin' ?
 
T`Pok Melore:
::he sneers:: XO: Really? I want to see a sample I don't believe you
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
*CO* We're holding together Jonny.
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::goes back to humming quietly:: CO: Did you tell that dinosaur to come up here?
 
XO PJ Harker:
::sighing she takes the lid off of one of the containers...::
 
INFO: Incoming Hail from Rura Penthe
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Thinks to self, "I can't kill him, I can't kill him, I can't kill him::
 
FCO Nick Shield:
CO: By the way, incoming hail, from Rura Penthe.
 
CTO Boomer:
CO: Phone call Boss.
 
T`Pok Melore:
::grabs a clump of grain in his hand and lets it slip between his fingers back into the container::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::straightens his shirt and runs a hand through his hair:: FCO: Patch it through, kid.
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::taps a few buttons:: CO: Onscreen... ::looks up::
 
<Karsh> @COM: Arcadia: Identify yourselves or prepare to be fired upon.
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Waits standing, her face a mask.::
 
FCO Nick Shield:
CO: Ooh! Hurry!
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
COM: Rura Penthe: We are the Alliance registered transport, Arcadia. With a delivery of Grain.
 
XO PJ Harker:
Melore: I got to prep this for transport...
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::gives the kid a hand signal intended to shut him up::
 
CTO Boomer:
::Flicks a peanut at the kid::
 
<Karsh> @COM: Arcadia: Our manifest does not show a delivery of Grain scheduled for today.
 
T`Pok Melore:
XO: Yes it's kind of hard to grow fresh wheat on a planet with enough ice to freeze hell over, as you humans like to often say. Would hate if any of you had to live there .. ::grins::
 
XO PJ Harker:
Melore: I'm sure.::She says with no emotion at all, she puts the lid back on and continues to ready the shipment.::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
COM: Rura Penthe: Acknowledged, our shipment was not supposed to arrive this early, how ever there were some complications due to Rebel smugglers attacking my ship....I have an Alliance representative on board that will verify.
 
T`Pok Melore:
::leaves the XO and heads for the Arcadia Bridge::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::After he leaves does several rude gestures at the door and mutters questions about his mother's species or if he ever had one...::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::starts to wonder if the mysterious man over the comms was lying::
 
<Karsh> @COM: Arcadia: When was your shipment originally scheduled to arrive?
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Finishes prepping the shipment:: *CO*:Skip shipments all set when are they pickin' up?
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::tries not to seem too nervous:: COM: Rura Penthe: Our schedule had us one week from now, how ever Commander Redek cleared us earlier.
 
T`Pok Melore:
::arrives on the freighter’s command deck::
 
<Karsh> @::taps some buttons on his console:: COM: Arcadia: Very well... This representative you have, is it T`Pok Melore by any chance?
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
COM: Rura Penthe: Ahh indeed, he is right here. ::waves Melore over::
 
CTO Boomer:
::Continues monitoring her systems::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Shrugs at the lack of reply, figuring he's busy or its broken again and heads for the bridge..::
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::his eyes widen:: Self: ::under his breath:: Shit...
 
<Karsh> @COM: Arcadia: Lower your shields and prepare to have the prisoner beamed down immediately, I have orders to incarcerate Melore for crimes against the Alliance
 
T`Pok Melore:
::comes to stand near Captain Rome::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::arrives on the bridge just in time to hear that...::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::tries to hide a pleasantly stunned look...::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::eyes wide:: COM: Rura Penthe: At once! ::steps back:: CTO: Lower shields.....
 
T`Pok Melore:
COM: Karsh: Excuse me ??
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::tries to hide a grin::
 
CTO Boomer:
::Keeps an eye on the Cardassian::
 
<Karsh> @COM: Arcadia: If he has a weapon, take it from him at once, if he resists, kill him
 
CTO Boomer:
::Drops the shields::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Hand rests on her sidearm as she steps away from Melore.::
 
T`Pok Melore:
::pulls his disrupter on the Captain:: CTO: hit that console and I shoot
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::nods to PJ::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Pulls her weapon on Melore and fires.::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::dives out of the way::
 
T`Pok Melore:
::turns and fires at the CTO::
 
CTO Boomer:
::Ducks behind the console and fires back::
 
ACTION: So far all shots have missed as everyone is dodging them
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Dodges behind a chair and returns fire.::
 
T`Pok Melore:
::shoves a capsule in his mouth and bites::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::sits behind a console as the Bridge erupts in disruptor fire:: Self: That didn't go as planned....
 
ACTION: A disruptor blast grazes the CTO's arm, while another one strikes Melore in the left leg
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::ducks behind his chair, pulls a disruptor from under the console, and shoots, straight at the back of the Cardassian's head::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::knows what he is doing....::ALL:oh crud...
 
CTO Boomer:
::Screams like a girl, because she is one, and fires her weapon at the Cardassian some more::
 
ACTION: The FCO's shot strikes true, boring a hole through the Cardassian's head.
 
T`Pok Melore:
::his body crumples under his weak leg::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::peaks out from over the console:: All: Damn........
 
XO PJ Harker:
FCO: Well I'm no doctor but I think he's dead jim or whatever your name is...
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: hears the commotion :: Self: What the...if someone puts a hole in my ship......
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::stands and walks over to the body:: CO: Shame... not a bad joke-teller.
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::Stands up and turns to the viewscreen:: COM: Rura Penthe: I take it you saw that...
 
CTO Boomer:
::Walks over and shoots the Cardassian again just for good measure:: T'Pok: Sorry mother^&*%$
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: runs to the bridge with a phaser in one hand and a dagger in the other ::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::puts her weapon away...::
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::kicks the Cardassian in the face and walks back to his station and takes his seat::
 
XO PJ Harker:
CEO:We're cool, he's looks a bit like swiss cheese but we're fine...
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
All: Any holes in the ship? Anything damaged?
 
XO PJ Harker:
ALL: Couldn't of happened to a nicer guy...
 
<Karsh> @COM: Arcadia: Why did you allow a condemned criminal to carry a weapon on the bridge of your ship?
 
XO PJ Harker:
::looks around::CEO:Don't think so.....
 
CTO Boomer:
::Holsters her weapons and goes to the emergency locker to get the medical kit::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
COM: Rura Penthe: Excuse me, but I was under the impression he was an Alliance Liaison on our travels....I had no reason not to trust him. ::tries to look shocked....not hard since he is::
 
XO PJ Harker:
CTO:You gonna live?
 
FCO Nick Shield:
Self: Aww, shucks, well, we thought it'd make the day more exciting... liven things up a bit. Nothing like the possibility of death before lunchtime...
 
CTO Boomer:
XO: Apparently. ::Starts working on her arm::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Nods::CTO: good that.
 
XO PJ Harker:
ALL:Everyone else ok?
 
XO PJ Harker:
CO:Hey do they want the stiff or what?
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::nods to PJ, her having saved his hide once again::
 
<Karsh> @COM: Arcadia: You should pay more attention to Alliance security alerts Captain. On to business, you couldn't have come at a better time, I have someone here who needs transport to Regulus immediately, do you have time to transport her and her cargo there, I'll pay the usual rate.
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: starts looking around the bridge for any damage and finds a scorch mark, turns around and walks over to the corpse and shoots it again :: Dead Guy: And that's for messing up my console!
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
COM: Rura Penthe: Of course, we will deliver the grain to your settlement first, yes?
 
ACTION: The corpse is beamed down to Rura Penthe.
 
XO PJ Harker:
::feeling left out also pulls out her weapon to shoot the already dead guy...then it gets beamed away...::All:Darn..
 
XO PJ Harker:
::puts weapon away..::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
CEO: Fix that will ya. ::points to the scorched console::
 
<Karsh> @COM: Arcadia: Yes of course, we need the grain, but please unload quickly, T`Son's mission to Regulus is of the utmost urgency, I'm beaming her aboard now.
 
ACTION: T`Son is beamed to Arcadia's bridge.
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: mumbles to herself as she goes and gets her tools to make sure everything is in working order :: Self: mumble mumble...idiot Cardassian pri.....serves him right...mumble mumble....
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
COM: Rura Penthe: Understood, beaming grain....::sees someone arrive on his Bridge and wonders if he will have this one killed as well:: now.
 
CTO Boomer:
::Continues working on her injured arm::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
XO: Beam the grain down....::turns:: TO: You must be T'Son? Welcome aboard.
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Goes over to CTO::CTO:Need any help with that?
 
XO PJ Harker:
::looks concerned...CTO:one sec. ::sighing goes over to a console to beam down the grain.,::
 
CTO Boomer:
::Shrugs:: XO: If ye can spare the time. If not, I'll manage.
 
XO PJ Harker:
::activates transporter when she gets the coordinates. Then goes back over to help the CTO::
 
XO PJ Harker:
CTO:Nasty bit o' work....::she says cleaning the wound and such..::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::unholsters his disruptor, not wanting to get shot at again:: TO: You speak?
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
TO: Do......you......understand......me ?
 
TO T`Son:
Capt: Yes I do. I was just admiring one of your deckhands. ::looking at the CTO::
 
CTO Boomer:
XO: Ya think? ::smirks::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Stifles a laugh...not very well I might as she continues to work on CTO's arm...::
 
TO T`Son:
Capt: By the way its very urgent we get to Regulus as fast as possible:.
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::chuckles:: TO: Indeed. Now, if you would please hand over your weapons. I'm not getting shot at by guests again. ::moves his disruptor slightly::
 
TO T`Son:
Capt: not handing my weapon over my dead body.
 
CTO Boomer:
XO: Here we go again...
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::raises his weapon and aims it straight at the Deltan's face:: TO: Excuse me?
 
TO T`Son:
Capt: Here you can have it.
 
TO T`Son:
CO: I just love messing around with you being a little bit of a comic.
 
XO PJ Harker:
::using a skin regen she nods at CTO.::CTO:just don't pull out all my fine work...::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::extends his hand to take the weapon:: TO: Don't quit your dayjob..
 
XO PJ Harker:
::hands her a sling after finishing and puts the kit away...::
 
CTO Boomer:
XO: I'll do me best, but no promises. You know this mob.
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
CTO: Boomer!
 
INFO: The grain is fully transferred to the prison colony.
 
CTO Boomer:
CO: Yeah Boss?!
 
XO PJ Harker:
::nods ruefully at the CTO...::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
CTO: You alive?
 
CTO Boomer:
CO: So far.
 
XO PJ Harker:
CO: Unfortunately ::she grins::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
CTO: good, then keep an eye on our guest...
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::grins at PJ::
 
CTO Boomer:
CO: No rest for the weary.
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: walks back on to the bridge with her tool kit :: Self: I told that south end of a north bound targ that he was going to get it if he kept up.....didn't believe me did he.....well, who laughing now. :: begins to make very minor repairs to consoles ::
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::watches the console flash a message:: CO: Grain transfer is complete, Cap'n.
 
XO PJ Harker:
::looks at console.:: CO:Grain is there Skip lets blow this joint..
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
CTO: Wicked, I'm sure it's wicked. ::winks at her:: Check her out. ::hands Boomer the TO's disruptor::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
XO: Good job baby!
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
FCO: Set a course for Regulus, maximum warp.
 
XO PJ Harker:
::eyes raise.::CO: Thanks Dumplin' ::makes a face...::
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: thinks the Co is talking to her :: CO: Thanks Muffin.
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::laughs and sits back down in his seat::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::mutters 'putz'. under her breath.::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::Busts out laughing...::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::looks up at Tinkerbell grinning::
 
TO T`Son:
Capt: May I see where my quarters are?
 
CTO Boomer:
::Takes the weapon and puts it in her belt:: CO: Actually Boss, it's wicked or weary... got me on both counts. ::rolls eyes::
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: chuckles and winks at the XO ::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
CTO: See if you can get our guest a bunk....::chuckles:: quarters....you think this is a luxury liner, kid?
 
TO T`Son:
CO: Well it was better then that garbage ship I got stuck on once.
 
CTO Boomer:
TO: This way... I'll show ye to yer rack. ::walks down the corridor to the lift to the other decks::
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::his mouth waters at all the tasty delicacies being mentioned... dumplings and muffins and babies:: CO: Yessir... ::turns the ship in a nice arc and engages the warp engines::
 
TO T`Son:
::follows the CTO:: CTO: I was wondering if you’re currently seeing anyone?
 
CTO Boomer:
TO: I see everyone. Usually over me gunsights.
 
TO T`Son:
CTO: Ah, good for a woman to be capable of defending herself.
 
CTO Boomer:
::Enters the lift and heads for the crew quarters::
 
CTO Boomer:
TO: Sometimes more successfully than others. ::Points to her wounded arm::
 
TO T`Son:
CTO: If I have time i should tell you of the fight with a gang of Nausicans i got into a fight once.

Capt Jonny Rome:
FCO: ETA to Regulus?
 
XO PJ Harker:
CO: So Looks like your people came through...anymore answers then before?
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
XO: Just what I want to know.......I'm waiting for a call to explain what just happened..
 
XO PJ Harker:
CO:So your last call was what? setting this up?
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: finishes buffing the scorch marks off the consoles and heads back to engineering ::
 
FCO Nick Shield:
CO: Oh... right about three days, if we keep good time.
 
CTO Boomer:
::Gets off the lift and walks to the quarters:: TO: This is your bunk. Try not to mess things up.
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::turns his chair to face PJ:: XO: It was about keeping our schedule and going to Rura Penthe...and he mentioned this run to Regulus being important. But then our savior left the channel and I haven't heard back in days.
 
XO PJ Harker:
CO:You got it recorded? maybe we can lift some clues from it...
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::nods to the kid:: FCO: Good job....if everything checks out, go and have a snack. I'll take the wheel for a while.
 
XO PJ Harker:
::grins wickedly::FCO: Or I can...
 
TO T`Son:
::starts getting things out of bag::
 
FCO Nick Shield:
CO: You? ::snickers:: You, drive? ::stifles a laugh::
 
TO T`Son:
CTO: So how long have you been on this ship?
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
FCO: What do you think I did before hiring you!
 
CTO Boomer:
TO: You ask a lot of questions, don't you?
 
XO PJ Harker:
CO:Ah he's just miffed you took his booster seat...
 
FCO Nick Shield:
CO: Just be careful... ::sets the autopilot and gets up for a stretch::
 
TO T`Son:
CTO: Yes I sure do.
 
INFO: Incoming encrypted communication for Rome and Harker.... and T`Son
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::stands up and walks over to the helm and sits down::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::shakes head and goes to cover tactical while the CTO is off bridge.::
 
CEO Karri Spanner:
:: still in engineering ::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
XO: this feels nice....like the old days, before all these kids came onboard.
 
CTO Boomer:
::Starts heading back to her station::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
XO: Incoming call...it's him.
 
XO PJ Harker:
CO: You mean back when we did it all and barely slept oh yeah..good..::stops::CO: Where do you want it?
 
XO PJ Harker:
::gives up the Tac station goes back to science.::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
XO: Main viewer.
 
XO PJ Harker:
::taps a key,::CO:You're on Skip..
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
*CTO*: Boomer, get our guest up here please. She has a call waiting.
 
FCO Nick Shield:
::heads off the bridge toward the lounge for a drink::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::looks up from the helm:: COM: Unknown: This is Rome.
 
TO T`Son:
CTO: Ok I will head up
 
TO T`Son:
::starts heading out and back to bridge::
 
CTO Boomer:
::Looks back from the lift:: TO: Hey you! You got a call on the Bridge... so shag it!
 
<Mysterious Figure> #COM: Arcadia: Hello Captain, well done at Rura Penthe, sorry to have it end in a firefight on your bridge, but I had difficulty getting rid of your stow-away without making him a criminal.
 
TO T`Son:
::Arrives at bridge::
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::smiles:: COM: Mystery man:: Next time tell me what you have planned, alright? I'd rather not be shot....it hurts.
 
CTO Boomer:
::Resumes her post::
 
XO PJ Harker:
::listens to the conversation:::
 
<Mysterious Figure> #COM: I cannot rely on the communications here to say much more, but I will be seeing you at Regulus, and I hope everything is made clear there.. ::sees T`Son:: T`Son: Ahh, you made it. Rome: Captain, T`Son here is one of ours. I'm assigning her to your crew to help you in your quest, use her on your crew as you see fit.
 
Capt Jonny Rome:
::turns to look at T'Son:: COM: Mystery man: If this one tries to kill me.....you and I will have a stern talk.
 
<Mysterious Figure> # ::taps a button on his console and terminates communications without saying goodbye, an Alliance logo appears on the screen::
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